“Social and Political Dissent in Pashtu Poetry: The Case of Malang Jan”

Dr. James Caron
University of Pennsylvania

This is the first lecture in a series being hosted by the Middle East Studies at Marine Corps University entitled “A Multidisciplinary Approach to AfPak Region and Its People.”

Dr. Caron is Lecturer at the University of Pennsylvania, where he received his PhD in South Asian Regional Studies in 2009. He has done field work in Kabul and Peshawar and specializes in the social and cultural history of mid-twentieth-century Afghanistan. He teaches courses on modern Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Islam in South Asia.

Wednesday, 20 January 2010, 14:00-15:30
Gray Research Center, Room 164/165
2040 Broadway Street, MCB Quantico
Quantico, VA 22134

For more information about the event, or to RSVP, please contact Adam C. Seitz, Sr. Associate MES, at (703) 432-5260 or seitzac@grc.usmcu.edu